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variability of this reciprocal relationship across individuals, a social capital as endogenously related to confidence in institutions. Previous work on this question has been directed at explaining why social capital is declining in the United States; it therefore has focused on factors that have changed significantly over time at the aggregate level (Putnam 1995a) .
At the individual level, we should also gain insight into the dynamics that affect the key components of social capital at an aggregate level. We believe that accounting for production of social capital is as equally important an undertaking as understanding over-time changes in levels. As a consequence, we cast our causal net wider than it would be if we were only looking for time serial effects.
In order to assess evidence for the consequences of social capital, we examine confidence in democratic institutions. The dominant scholarship on confidence in institutions emphasizes the importance of the performance of those institutions (Lipset and Schneider 1987) , whether perceived at the level of an individual's pocketbook (Kramer 1971 (Kramer , 1983 or at the level of national assessments (Kinder and Kiewiet 1981) or both (Markus 1988) .
We demonstrate that in addition to these standard explanations, confidence in institutions is an output of social capital processes.
Our paper follows in four principal sections. We first elaborate upon our conceptions for the components of social capital and related variables, specifying a structural model that relates them theoretically. In a second section, we describe our data, and develop measurement models for our endogenous variables and for some of our exogenous variables. In the third section, we appraise the structural relationships among our key concepts and their determinants. In our fourth section, we consider the implications of our results, and draw inferences from our data to the problem of overtime decline in civic participation and interpersonal trust.
A Structural Model of Social Capital
The model we develop in this article pivots around our argument that the phenomenon of social capital manifests itself in individuals as a tight reciprocal relationship between levels of civic engagement and interpersonal trust. (A schematic representation of our model appears in Figure 1 .
Note that in order to achieve identification of this model, as well as to explore determinants of the latent variables we explore here, we will specify further exogenous effects in subsequent sections.)
Our specific operationalization of the social capital mechanism represents the concept as a tight reciprocal relationship between civic engagement and interpersonal trust. The more that citizens participate in their communities, the more that they learn to trust others; the greater trust that Civic > Interpersonal Engagement Trust citizens hold for others, the more likely they are to participate. Although we are agnostic about which side of the reciprocal relationship is likely to be stronger, we expect the signs of both to be positive and significant.
The mechanism which connects interpersonal trust, repeated interaction with others, and sustained cooperation has roots in research on the prisoner's dilemma. In single-shot PD games, trusting individuals cooperate more readily (Wrightsman 1992) . In iterated PD games, successful strategies are "nice" ones where the player is never the first to defect (Axelrod 1984) , an instantiation of some initial level of trust. After the first play, successful strategies simply echo the behavior of the other behavior, reciprocating cooperation for cooperation or defection for defection. If cooperators expect other people to cooperate-and experimental research suggests they do (Orbell and Dawes 1991) -they are more likely to engage in cooperative endeavors, setting in motion a "virtuous circle" in which trust promotes cooperation and cooperation promotes trust (Putnam 1993) .
Although Putnam (1993) and Coleman (1990) intend the concept of social capital to refer to a property of aggregate communities such that frequent participation by a community leads to a tight web of social interactions and greater trust in one another, we argue that the same effects should also be observable in individuals in those communities. It is not, after all, a "community" that participates or builds trust, but the people who comprise that community who belong to civic organizations and acquire positive feelings towards others. The central engine of our model can be found in the reciprocal relationship between "Civic Engagement" and "Interpersonal Trust" in the lower portion of Figure 1 .
We believe civic engagement and generalized trust, and the dynamic that sustains them, have important consequences for the polity, specifically, citizens' confidence in political institutions. The level of confidence in the major institutions of American public life has been the subject of considerable scholarly attention (Craig 1993; Hibbing and Theiss-Morse 1995; Lipset and Schneider 1987) . In our structural model, we posit that people who trust others have greater confidence in political institutions. Because misanthropes doubt that others have benign intentions, they may believe that everyone is a potential cheater. People with a high degree of trust, on the other hand, do not fear that they will be taken advantage of by following the rules because they expect that others will follow them too. Therefore, people who expect that others will comply with authorities find it easier to accept the decisions of authorities. The empirical evidence for the relationship between compliance expectations of others and confidence in authorities is ample, e.g., in taxpayer compliance (Levi 1988; Scholz and Pinney 1995) , support for criminal justice (Tyler 1990) , and willingness to comply with government sponsored water bans (Tyler and Degoey 1995) .
Such compliance is of fundamental importance for the state, because it means that political authorities have less need to rely upon heavy-handed enforcement and politically expensive coercion to control citizens' behavior. Again, the evidence is ample that compliance is inefficient when it is based on fear of authorities rather than internalized norms, because citizens use politicians to protect them from the lawlessness of others rather than to achieve collective purposes (e.g., Gamson 1968; Putnam 1993; Uslaner 1994 ).
We allow the flow of causality between trust and confidence to be bidirectional for a number of theoretical reasons. Trust in government officials may be a "specific instance of trust in mankind" (Lane 1959, 164) .
Hence, confidence in government could be a generalization of interpersonal trust, or an extension of trust in authority figures personally closer to oneself (Moore, Lare, and Wagner 1985) . The reverse connection (from confidence in government to interpersonal trust) is possible as well: Levi (1996) proposes that confidence in governmental institutions has the potential to restore (or to undermine) levels of interpersonal trust.
Finally, the last structural linkage in our model involves the reciprocal relationship between participation and confidence in national governmental institutions. Tocqueville (1969) favorably regarded the "art of association" as an important remedy in combating the centralizing tendencies of equality. People who learned the virtues of "self interest rightly understood" through associating with others were less likely to look to the state for their needs and were more likely to resist the temptations of centralization: "An association, be it political, industrial, commercial, or even literary or scientific, is an educated and powerful body of citizens which cannot be twisted to any man's will or quietly trodden down, and by defending its private interests against the encroachments of power, it saves common liberties" (1969, 697 ). Tocqueville's hypothesis thus leads us to expect a negative relationship between membership in civic associations and confidence in national institutions.
We also leave open the possibility for a relationship between confidence and participation. Many studies of voting turnout and political participation find a positive relationship between beliefs about the responsiveness of political authorities, or external efficacy, and participation (Rosenstone and Hansen 1993; Brady, Verba, and Schlozman 1995) . It is not clear, however, that participation is enhanced by feelings of trust in government, a concept closer to our conceptualization of confidence. Rosenstone and Hansen (1993) and Teixeira (1992) , for example, find no linkage between trust and vote turnout.
Data
We estimate the model discussed in the previous section in a pooled cross-sectional analysis combining latent variables for the key concepts and exogenous variables measured at an individual level using the General Social Survey (GSS) cumulative file for 1972-94, with aggregate yearly data from diverse sources. In the subsections to follow, we discuss the particular measures for the endogenous variables (Civic Engagement, Interpersonal Trust, and Confidence in Government), and what we argue to be exogenous causes of levels of these latent variables. The GSS survey is an excellent instrument for pursuit of the model outlined in the previous section in that it yields multiple measures for the key concepts via batteries of identical questions over the many years of the study. The GSS data routinely achieves high rates of response to its surveys (between 72 and 79%), where each cross-section elicits interviews from 1,000-2,400 respondents.3 3Because we estimate our model using the correlation matrix as input, and because the package deletes missing data in a pair-wise rather than list-wise fashion, the actual N in the tables varies from as low as 9,118 to as high as 32,380. The number of cases used to compute fit statistics is the smaller of the two. An advantage of covariance structure analysis is that it does not require complete data on every observation, although it is possible to force such models to do so. The disadvantages of forcing CALIS to list-wise delete missing data are not just that the sample size declines precipitously, but also that it induces potential biases:
given the number of questions employed in our study, list-wise deletion restricts the analysis CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 1005 Because the data are time-serial, we applied two distinct approaches in our analysis. Our first approach simply employed dummy terms for each year of the study. While this approach may be the most effective means to counter problems of autocorrelation between the cross-sections, it precluded our use of the aggregate yearly contextual data. Our second approach omitted the dummy terms in favor of the contextual data, and is the approach we report here. We note that the estimates of the effects of the latent variables and the exogenous variables drawn from the GSS are virtually identical across the two approaches. Because of the analytical gains acquired by the contextual data, we report the results of the second approach in this paper.
We estimate measurement models for each of the three endogenous variables discussed in the next three subsections (Civic Engagement, Interpersonal Trust, and Confidence). We also estimate measurement models solely to those individuals who were able to offer answers to every single question, prejudicing the analysis in favor of the most involved, best informed respondents (Brehm 1993) . A replication of the model which restricts the number of cases to the smaller figure yields substantially the same results, although many of the estimates decline in statistical significance. 4We compute our estimates using PROC CALIS, in SAS, although similar computations could be produced with LISREL or EQS. Our preference for interpretation of the substantive significance of coefficients is to examine the unstandardized rather than the standardized coefficients. Although standardized coefficients present the illusion of comparability across variables, the common unit is in terms of standard deviations of the variables. This means that the standardized coefficients are excruciatingly sensitive to the particular sample. The meaning of a one unit change in the standardized variable-a one standard deviation change-is especially opaque when the variable in question is latent, and not observed. See Bollen (1989, 125) and Hayduk (1987, 179-84) for elaboration.
"Now we would like to know something about the groups or organizations to which individuals belong. Here is a list of various organizations. Could you tell me whether or not you are a member of each type?" Factor loadings for the endogenous variables may be found in Table 1 .
The pattern of factor loadings for these multiple indicators suggests that membership in these organizations reflects a single, strong, latent variable: most of the factor loadings are quite high, and only union membership stands out as conspicuously small. The separate dimensionality of union membership is surely, in part, due to compulsory membership in labor unions for workers in particular jobs in many of the states.
The literature on political participation provides us with a wealth of exogenous variables to use as instruments, and presents opportunities to assess the causes of one component of the social capital dynamic. We consider three broad classes of measures: psychological engagement, resources, and sociological conditions. We employ partisanship as a measure of psychological engagement (e.g., Milbrath and Goel 1977) . We consider resources (Brady, Verba, and Schlozman 1995) was "lost in the crowd," lacking a way to find others who might have similar ideas or common problems. Finally, we also consider three measures of sociological correlates of lower participation: whether the respondent lived in the same city since age 16, the size of the respondent's city, and whether the respondent lives in the South. Of these measures, only education and real family income appear in the equations for interpersonal trust or confidence in government.
Interpersonal Trust
In comparative studies, generalized trust of other people emerges as an important correlate of stable democratic government. For example, in the original civic culture surveys (Almond and Verba 1963) , the mass publics of the United States and Great Britain (the two countries with the longest experience with democratic arrangements) displayed much higher levels of faith in people's good nature than citizens in West Germany, Italy, and Mexico. More recent comparative evidence compiled by Inglehart (1990) and Muller and Seligson (1994) replicates the original correlation:
trust in other people and democratic institutions go together.5
The assurance that facilitates cooperation in those settings in which one can be fairly certain about other actors' incentives can help a community as a whole develop more trusting attitudes by reinforcing norms of reciprocity as a by-product of self-interested cooperation (Putnam 1993 were coded 0. Respondents who volunteered "other" or "depends" were coded .5.
We assume in our measurement model that all three of these reflect a general trust in others, and as shown in Table 1 , this assumption is supported. We fix the scale for the measurement model with the "fairness"
question. The remaining two questions have loadings which are quite high: "helpfulness" loads at .88, and "trust" loads at .92. As a general measure of beliefs about the trustworthiness of human nature, this relatively simple measurement model succeeds.
In addition to the crucial structural linkage between civic engagement and interpersonal trust, we specify several exogenous influences on people's expectations of others' trustworthiness. Some of these influences are based on the crucial role a child's early environment plays in the development of trusting attitudes (Kagan 1994; Wrightsman 1992 (Ferraro 1995) and being divorced. Being a member of a minority increases one's chances of being a victim of prejudice or discrimination, may lead to heightened self-consciousness (Mullen 1991) , which may contribute to a suspiciousness of one's surroundings and the motives of others (Kramer 1994) . Education, on the other hand, increases exposure to cosmopolitan culture, resulting in individuals who are more tolerant and less suspicious of difference (McClosky 1967; Sullivan, Piereson, and Marcus 1982) .
Collective experiences also affect levels of trust. We posit two broad classes. For reasons which are not clearly understood, large cohort differences appear in levels of interpersonal trust. Several researchers (Easterlin and Crimmins 1991; Putnam 1995b; Rahn 1995; Wrightsman 1992) We initially considered the impact of two kinds of media exposure on interpersonal trust. Some researchers (Gerbner et al. 1980) have argued that exposure to television, particularly its violent content, results in a view of the world as a mean and scary place. Amount of television viewing was never statistically significantly related to interpersonal trust in any of our models, however. We therefore do not include it as an exogenous influence on interpersonal trust. Newspapers, on the other hand, by informing people about what is going on in their particular community, may be a force that breaks down isolation by giving voice to common concerns. For regular readers, "most people" may mean "'most people in my community" rather than some undifferentiated mass in which one shares little in common.
Therefore, we expect newspaper reading to be associated with more trust in others.
General affective predispositions influence interpersonal trust. Chronic individual differences in life satisfaction appear to rest on not only the actual frequency of positive and negative events in one's life, but even more so on fundamental differences in internal affective state, or mood, which affects how events are interpreted (Seidlitz and Diener 1993) . People attribute feelings that are due to mood to other judgment targets, including those which are somewhat related to mood (such as overall life satisfaction, see Schwartz and Clore 1983) , and those which are more remote (such as judgments of risk, see Johnson and Tversky 1983) . Negative moods heighten people's sense of danger and threat (Marcus et al. 1995) .
Confidence in Government
The loss of confidence in the major institutions of American life has been the subject of much scholarly attention. After their comprehensive examination of these trends, Lipset and Schneider (1987) We measure people's confidence in government by using the three institutions in the GSS confidence series that are most obviously political.
All indicators are responses to the question: "I am going to name some institutions in this country. As far as the people running these institutions are concerned, would you say you have a great deal of confidence, only some confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in them?" Variables are coded from 0 (hardly any confidence) to 1 (a great deal of confidence).
As seen in Table 1 , respondents' confidence in the Executive branch, Congress, and the Supreme Court tap this underlying factor equally well.
Both of the freed loadings (on confidence in the Congress and in the Supreme Court) are approximately equal in magnitude to the fixed factor loading (on confidence in the executive branch). Assisted by the enormous pooled sample size, all coefficients are statistically significant beyond p < .01.
Each of the three major branches of the federal government is unique in both its level of support and the correlates of that support (Hibbing and Theiss-Morse 1995) . Nonetheless, some of the movement in confidence in the three branches of government over time is shared (Lipset and Schneider 1987) , and it is this shared sense of confidence in "government" that we seek to explain.
For exogenous variables on confidence, we turn to multiple classes of measures including personal and collective measures of economic performance, and predispositions and ideology. Prior research (Lipset and Schnei-der 1987) establishes that current economic conditions, particul tion, affects confidence in institutions; we include inflation, aggregate unemployment, and economic expectations as measures of economic performance at a collective level, and change in finances and satisfaction with finances as measures of performance at an individual level. Hibbing and Theiss-Morse (1995) find that income is consistently and negatively related to confidence in Congress, the institution they believe is most central to people's trust in government (see also Feldman 1983); we include real family income as a further exogenous influence on confidence. We include several different levels of measurement of personal predispositions and ideology. People's confidence in the major federal institutions is also influenced by their confidence in the current president (Citrin and Green 1986) , independently of the real and perceived economic conditions. We include a measure of presidential popularity, taken from the Gallup poll conducted in March of each of our survey years. We hypothesize that ideology, specifically conservatism, leads to less confidence in institutions. Perceived responsiveness of governmental authorities is also related to confidence in institutions (Craig 1993; Feldman 1983; Hibbing and TheissMorse 1995) , and we include a measure of external political efficacy in our equation for confidence in governmental institutions. Relatedly, exposure to negative media coverage about the government could undermine confidence; we employ a yearly time-series of Newsweek coverage of the federal government as a further exogenous measure.
General affective predispositions may influence confidence in government. Satisfaction with one's own life exerts a rosy glow over other judgment targets (Feist et al. 1995) . Life satisfaction has been linked with support for democratic political arrangements (Clarke, Dutt, and Kornberg 1993; Inglehart 1990 ). Rahn and Clore (1994) find that personal mood is strongly related to emotional reactions to the country, suggesting that personal mood biases judgments that have a collective as well as individual focus.
The model outlined in this section leads toward the possibility of a statistical test involving a latent variables framework employing not only individual-level data, but also aggregate contextual measures. The next section explicates the results of our analysis of the structural model incorporating these diverse data.
Results of the Structural Model
We produce our computations of the unstandardized and standardized coefficients for the full structural model in Table 2 . The overall fit for the full model (measurement plus structural components) is excellent, with a Goodness of Fit Index of .95. The fit for the three structural equations is substantially less impressive: the estimated R2 for the interpersonal trust Figure 1 , and then turn to separate discussion of the effects of the exogenous variables for each of civic engagement, interpersonal trust, and confidence in government.
We take the reciprocal relationship between civic engagement and interpersonal trust as the most direct representation of the social capital idea. The effects of confidence in federal institutions upon the social capital dynamic are intriguing, and go some distance to ameliorate the pessimism implied in the preceding paragraph. The effect of confidence upon civic engagement is statistically significant, but substantively negligible (at .02).
The more confident respondents are in the major federal institutions, the more likely they are to participate in their communities. The effect of confidence upon trust, however, is enormous (at .63), and the single largest estimate of the entire model. We take the magnitude of the effect of confidence upon trust to be confirmation of the conjecture raised by Levi (1996) that institutions, perhaps by providing reassurance that defectors will not go unpunished, can influence trust. This finding suggests that it is possible for governments to counter the vicious circle and stave off unabated declines in social capital. The finding also implies that poor performance by government can initiate downward spirals in social capital by first undermining trust, and then feeding into the reciprocal cycle.
The decline of social capital has tangible consequences for national perceptions about political institutions. Our scale for confidence in institutions is the result of a combination of respondents' confidence in the Executive branch, the United States Supreme Court, and the Congress. The evidence here suggests strong effects from both sides of the social capital relationship upon confidence. The effect of increased civic engagement accompanies lesser confidence in federal government.
The direct effect of interpersonal trust upon confidence is positive, and the fourth largest (unstandardized) coefficient in the model for confidence.
These results should be troubling to political leaders: to the extent that confidence is the currency that leaders trade in order to achieve policy goals, the independent effect of interpersonal trust on confidence warrants that even improved performance of government may not be sufficient to obtain necessary levels of confidence. It appears that confidence in institutions also requires confidence in one's fellow citizens.
We turn next to separate consideration of the equations for each of the three endogenous measures, beginning with the model for civic engagement. The most important of the exogenous causes of civic participation square with the standing literature: education is the strongest effect, followed by real family income, and partisanship. The actual magnitude of the effects implies that each one thousand dollar increase in real family income is equivalent to an additional year and a half of education, and it is debatable as to which is the more difficult hurdle to cross. The most interesting story to be told from the civic engagement equation pertains to the two measures of potential opportunity costs: each additional hour of television and each additional preschool child both dampen participation. The measure for television consumption is especially of interest, in that each additional hour per night is equivalent to an additional one thousand dollars of income or a full swing in partisanship in terms of its effect upon participation. Television, as an opportunity cost, is a serious drain upon the civic participation side of social capital.
The equation for interpersonal trust points to a number of interesting findings pertaining to real experiences.. General life satisfaction is strongly related to interpersonal trust: those who are more satisfied are more trusting, by a margin which exceeds every other variable in the model.6 A close 6Our conceptualization of life satisfaction is that it is an affective predisposition that is antecedent to many types of judgments (see Appendix), including beliefs about others.
An alternative conceptualization of life satisfaction that we review in the Appendix perhaps would posit a different pathway. This type of approach would be inconsistent, however, with other theoretical understandings of the nature of life satisfaction. second is being black, which requires the care in interpretation discussed above (i.e., is the strong negative effect due to real experiences with discrimination, insularity, or other unobserved processes?). Likewise, wealthier and better educated respondents are also more trusting of others than those with less of either. Victimization (measured by fear and burglary) additionally undermines trust. Put together, the picture that emerges is that levels of interpersonal trust are very much influenced by real experiences.
The coefficients for age cohort, the GINI index, and unemployment also imply that social capital is affected by characteristics of the community, not just individual experiences, including the socialization of children, economic performance, and the distribution of society's resources. Turning to the equation for confidence in government, we note that the key results here very much pattern the standing literature. There is evidence for both pocketbook (Kramer 1971 (Kramer , 1983 and sociotropic considerations (Kinder and Kiewiet 1981) : as aggregate unemployment and inflation fall, and economic expectations rise, confidence in federal institutions also rises. Likewise, respondents who perceive significant positive changes in their family finances are more confident. But there is also a more textured side to these results: wealthier respondents are less confident in federal institutions. The net is that changes in economic status affect confidence in government such that improving status leads to greater confidence, but that levels of economic resources affect confidence such that as individuals become wealthier, they lose confidence in government.
Finally, we note the prominent effect of life satisfaction upon confidence: Americans transfer their unhappiness about their own lives onto confidence about federal institutions, after controlling for ideology, presidential popularity, and economic conditions.7 As others have argued (e.g., Citrin and Green 1986) , approval of the president results in more confidence in government generally. The net is that confidence of the public in the major federal institutions may be well outside of the control of political leaders to the extent that such confidence depends not only on levels of interpersonal trust, but also upon general life satisfaction. Coleman (1990) and Putnam (1993) postulate social capital as a property of communities, such that those communities with healthier stocks of social capital are better able to avoid coercive solutions to collective goods problems than those with weak stocks of social capital. But "communities" 7The perverse sign on the effect of bad news on confidence may be due to the number of aggregate measures that we have included in this equation, and in the system of equations. The sign on the effect of bad news on confidence was negative in earlier versions of this model which did not include all of the aggregate measures.
Conclusions
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do not join the PTA or enlist in farming organizations, parents a do. The collective manifestation of social capital must be sustainable at the level of individual civic engagement and in individual attitudes towards others. Our paper demonstrates the presence of social capital in the form of a tight reciprocal relationship between civic engagement and interpersonal trust. In and of itself, identification of the aggregate phenomenon at an individual level is an important advance in evidence supporting the social capital idea.
Further, we found that this reciprocal relationship was quite asymmetric, where the effect of civic engagement on interpersonal trust was much stronger than the reverse effect. There are some interesting implications in this asymmetry. If one suspected that cooperative solutions depended first and foremost upon an ecology of trusting people, then one might expect that the relationship between beliefs about human nature and participation would be the stronger one: positive beliefs about others begats participation, which may cycle, but it is the initial state of trust that prompts the cycle. Instead, we find that participation is more efficient in bolstering positive impressions of others. Perhaps the direction of asymmetry leads to a more positive conclusion than would be implied by the reverse: it is probably easier for a community to generate greater levels of participation (by subsidizing the selective incentives for participation, for instance) than it is for that community to instill more trusting attitudes in others.
We find that those with more positive beliefs about others are more inclined to have confidence in the president, Congress, and the courts than those with more distrustful views of others. We demonstrate that this effect holds even when one controls for general life satisfaction, and for more objective measures of the performance of those institutions (in the form of economic conditions and general presidential approval). Putnam (1995a Putnam ( , 1995b recently demonstrated that the stock of social capital, specifically measured as membership in civic organizations, is in a state of decline. While our paper has a more limited time span and does not directly address the question of over-time dynamics, our paper does offer some insights into the factors that could account for over-time decline. Turn first to those variables which have strong and direct effects upon civic engagement. The strongest effect, by far, is from the respondent's cognitive abilities (chiefly education) to civic engagement. But education levels have been steadily rising, and thus the state of education cannot account for over-time declines in civic participation. Stockpiles of economic resources have been fluctuating over time, and likewise cannot account for the decline. Increased television consumption and decreased psychological involvement, on the other hand, are both trended in a direction compatible with the decline and substantively significant effects. Among those variables which had strong effects upon perceptions of the trustworthiness of others, there are several contenders for explanations for over-time decline. Common experiences with crime, or simply the fear of walking at night near one's community, further undermine trust in others.
Furthermore, as the later age cohorts ascend and earlier age cohorts decline in the composition of the population, the pointedly negative attitudes of the Baby Boom and Generation X respondents further sour impressions about the trustworthiness, helpfulness, and fairness of others.
The reciprocal relationship itself points to the final potential explanation for the over-time decline. Since the relationship is a positive, reciprocal one, there is the potential for a "virtuous" circle: an increase in the level of civic participation leads to an increase in positive beliefs about others, leading to greater participation, and so on. But it also implies the presence of a "vicious" circle: for whatever reasons the two sides of the relationship began their decline, the cycle can continue to erode simply as a product of the reciprocal connection between ever-fainter civic engagement and everpoorer beliefs about others.
The total relationship between the two components of social capital and confidence in government is a more complicated problem, sustaining and failing to sustain parts of the arguments of the principals in the debate.
We agree with Miller (1996a, 1996b) that the support for the social capital argument requires evidence at the level of individuals, and evidence that social capital drives other outcomes, but dispute that such evidence is elusive and that rendering the components of social capital endogenous causes much damage. According to our analysis, it is true, as Putnam (1993 Putnam ( , 1995a Putnam ( , 1995b suggests, that there is a tight reciprocal relationship between civic engagement and interpersonal trust, and that this relationship has consequences for confidence in institutions. But the net effect of social capital upon confidence may be a wash: civic engagement negatively affects confidence, while interpersonal trust positively affects confidence. As Levi (1996) has argued, there is evidence here that confidence in institutions affects interpersonal trust: our results suggest that social capital may be as much a consequence of confidence in institutions as the reverse. Real (family) income is coded in constant dollars (base is 1986), divided by $1,000.
Unemployed is coded 1 for unemployed respondents, 0 otherwise.
Life Satisfaction is a latent measure. In the psychology literature, there are two theoretical approaches to understanding the origins of life satisfaction, or subjective well-being as it is also called (Diener 1984) . In one tradition, sometimes called the bottom-up approach, global life satisfaction results from the "sum" of satisfaction with different life domains, such as health, marriage, job, and friends.
The other approach, a top-down perspective, sees life satisfaction as emanating from personality, mood, and biological factors. Some people are predispositionally happier than other people, and these predispositions color how the individual views not only the quality of their life overall, but also its subdomains. Recent work suggests that both approaches are probably current (e.g., Brief et al. 1993; Feist et al. 1995) . Because we view mood as something that affects many kinds of judgments, including life satisfaction and its components, our measurement model is based on the top-down approach. Accordingly, we posit that the GSS life happiness question as well as questions about satisfaction with various domains all measure one latent variable, which we call life satisfaction.
The variables are recorded as follows: Happy is response to question "Taken all together, how would you say things are these days-would you say that you are very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy?" coded 1 for very happy, .5 for pretty happy, 0 for not too happy. Life is response to question "In general, do you find life exciting, pretty routine, or dull?" coded 1 for exciting, .5 for pretty routine, 0 for dull. Satisfied with X are responses to question "For each area of life I am going to name, tell me the number that shows how much satisfaction you get from that area" coded from 1 (very great deal) through 0 (none), from a seven position scale.
Media Coverage of Government: the population of Newsweek articles that referenced the federal government in some way were retrieved using LEXIS/ NEXIS for the time period January 1975 through December 1994. Using the content analysis program developed by David Fan (Fan 1988) , approximately 1,500 stories were analyzed for phrases describing the federal government in negative ways. For example, references to big brother, "meddlesome" or "intrusive" govemnment, "mismanagement," or government power were coded as negative refer-
